Great Basin Safety

Wes White – Trainer
Elko, Nevada
775-934-9744
greatbasinsafety@frontiernet.net

To schedule a class and for pricing, please contact Wes at 775-934-9744

Our Program

We offer a pro-active safety program which provides an avenue to channel aggressive changes in team safety efforts from the front line employee to the president, affording you the opportunity to review and revive present safety systems in place and plan for safety systems in the future.

Establishing a real and significant impact on risk of death, injury or damage to property, Great Basin Safety will provide site specific training for your company. This training is available on a wide spectrum of topics which are pertinent to your company, your location and your product ranging from MSHA new hire to routine safety meetings.

Through our procedure of Safety Auditing we will help you identify the risk factors in your plant, mill and operations areas and make recommended changes that will work with your company to find engineering, policy and personal safety procedures that are affordable and effective.

Great Basin Safety offers your company the full safety program.

About our Trainer

27 years mine experience developing teams and structuring working environments. In his career he has been responsible for equipment operation and maintenance, held the positions of team leader, shift supervisor, EMS Coordinator and Loss Control and Safety Manager. He has been responsible for team building and training, safety training, MSHA training for surface and underground operations, and most recently MSHA and OSHA standards of operation and training.

Wes currently holds the following certifications: EMT Intermediate, EMS Instructor, MSHA Surface and Underground Instructor, American Red Cross Certified for the Professional Rescuer, HAZ-MAT certified, Rope Rescue / confined space rescue certified, Certified Hearing Specialist, Certified Drug and Alcohol Testing Specialist, OSHA Accident Investigation and Recordkeeping. Wes is currently attending training to acquire his OSHA Safety and Health Practitioner Certification.